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????? LCD?????????????????? IPS?In Plane Switching???
?????????????????????????????[1]????????CRT
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???????? I/F ???? LCD ??????????CRT ??????????
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????? D/A ?????LCD ?????????????????????????
???? A/D ???????????????????????????????I/F ?
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??????? I/F ???????????????????? I/F ?????????
?????? RGB?Red?Green?Blue?? 3 ???????????????????
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256 ???RGB ? 1670????????8??RGB ? 24?????????????
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?????? I/F?????? DVI?Digital Video Interface?I/F[2]?????????
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? 1.2? TFT-LCD???????? 
 
????????? PC ????????CRT ??????????? 1.4 ?????
????????????????????????????????????? I/F ?

















(1)? ???? I/F ? 1 ?????????????????????????????
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? 1.3? TFT-LCD?????? I/F?? 
 
????TFT-LCD ??????????????? CRT ?????????????





















? 1.4? ???? I/F??? CRT???? 
 
1.2.2? ???? I/F?? 
???? I/F ???? PC ?????????????????? CRT ?????
LCD ?????????????????????????????????PC ???
????????????? D/A ?????I/F ???????? A/D ????????
??????????????????????? I/F ???????????????
??????????????????????????????????? 64 ???




? 1.1? ???? I/F?? 
 LVDS TMDS GVIF 
???? 5pair 4pair 1pair 
????? 65MHz 112MHz 65MHz 


































??? GVIF?Gigabit Video Interface???[8]??????????????????
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?? I/F????????????? I/F?????????? TMDS????????
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????????TFT-LCD ? OLED ??????? I/F ???????1.1 ????
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?????????(2)? ??????????? I/F ?????????? (3)? OLED
????????? I/F???????????????????? 
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??????? LCD ??????????????????????????????
??????CRT ????????????????? I/F ?????? I/F ?????
???? I/F ????????????????????????? TFT-LCD ????
??????????????? 
???? I/F ????? I/F ??????????????????????????




























(2)? ??????????? I/F?????? 
LCD???? CRT???????? PC?????????????I/F??????

























? 2 ???????? I/F ????? I/F ????????????????????
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???????? PC ????? I/F?????????? I/F ??TFT-LCD? I/F ?
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CRT ????? LCD ????????????I/F ???????????????
???CRT ???????? I/F ??????????????????????RGB
? 1??????????????????????? 1 ??????????????
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????????? CRT????????? I/F? TFT-LCD?????? I/F????
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???????????????Voltage Controlled Oscillator??? VCO??????


















2.2? LCD??? I/F???? 
?????LCD ???? I/F ??????????????????????????
????? 
? 2.1????? I/F????? I/F??????I/F??????????? 
 
 
? 2.1? LCD??? I/F?????????? 
 
????????CRT I/F ???????????????????????????





































図 2.2 アナログ回路ブロック構成 
 
CRT I/F ???????????????????????????????????




































? 2.1? ?????????????????? 






1 640×350 DOS 70.08 31.470 25.175
2 640×400 NEC 56.00 24.830 21.050
3 640×400 DOS 70.08 31.500 25.180
4 640×480 VESA VGA 72.81 37.860 31.500
5 640×480 Mac VGA 66.67 35.000 30.240
6 640×480 DOS VGA 59.94 31.500 25.180
7 800×600 VESA SVGA 56.25 35.156 36.000
8 800×600 VESA SVGA 60.32 37.879 40.000
9 800×600 VESA SVGA 72.19 48.077 50.000
10 1024×768 VESA XGA 60.00 48.360 65.000
11 1024×768 VESA XGA 70.07 56.476 75.000
12 1280×1024 VESA SXGA 60.00 63.380 108.000
13 1280×1024 VESA SXGA 60.00 79.225 135.000





























(1)??????????? tCLK ??????????? XGA???????????
75[MHz]???? 13[ns]???????A/D ????????????????????
?????? 3[ns][21]???????? ts ???????????? 1[ns]?????
[22]? 
 
[ ] [ ] [ ]nsttnsns cj 3113 +++>      (2) 
[ ]nstt cj 9<+        (3) 
 





























? 1.25 ??1000?750??SXGA ???? 0.75 ??960?768????????????
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? 2.6? ?????????????????? 
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? 2.8? ???????????? 
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1.5 ????????? 2 ??????????????????????????1.25
????? 4??? 1??????????????????????????0.75??







? 2.9? ????????????????? 
 
 































????RGB ?? 6 ???????????????26?64 ????????????
?????? 643?? 64?????????????????????????????
???????????????? 8????1670 ????????????[23]???
?????????????? 8 ??? 1670???????????????LCD-TFT
????????? 6 ??????????????????????????????
???????? 1670????????????????????? 
????????????? FRC ??[24][25][26]????FRC ?? Frame Rate 
Control??????? 2.11???????????????? 1??????? 2??
?????????????????????????????????????? 
 
? 2.11? Frame Rate Control?? 
 
???????????2 ????????????????????????????
LCD ?????????????????????? FRC ?????????????
????? 2.12 ???????????????????????????????




? 2.12? ???? FRC?? 
1フレーム 2フレーム 3フレーム 4フレーム
(b)?????? (a)? ????














??????????? 2.14 ?????????? VCO ??????????????
???????????1?2?4 ???? 8????????????VCO ??????
??????????????????????????N1???2 or 4 or 8????

























? 2.2? ????????? 
# ??? fH(kHz) fD(MHz) N1 fVCO(MHz) ??  
1 640×350 31.470 25.175 400 100.698 4
2 640×400 24.830 21.050 424 168.400 8
3 640×400 31.500 25.180 400 100.720 4
4 640×480 37.860 31.500 416 126.000 4
5 640×480 35.000 30.240 432 120.960 4
6 640×480 31.500 25.180 400 100.720 4
7 800×600 35.156 36.000 512 144.000 4
8 800×600 37.879 40.000 528 160.000 4
9 800×600 48.077 50.000 520 100.000 2
10 1024×768 48.360 65.000 672 130.000 2
11 1024×768 56.476 75.000 664 150.000 2
12 1280×1024 63.380 108.000 426 108.000 1
13 1280×1024 79.225 135.000 426 135.000 1
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????????????? 1 ?? 1 ???????????????????????
???????????????????? 1 ?? 3 ????????????????
?????????????? 3 ?? 1 ??????????????????????
???FRC ?????????????????????????????? 2.17 ??
???????? 
??????????????? FRC???????? 
???64 ???????????? 256 ??????????n ??? n+1 ????
?? 2.18 ??????? 3 ???????????64?63?3?253?????????
???? 
 
? 2.17? ??????? FRC?? 
 














VGA???????? 25[MHz]???XGA???????? 75[MHz]?? 2 ????
?????????????????? 2.3???? 
PC????Hsync???? 1000?????????????????????????
????????????????? Hsync ??????????PLL ??????
Hsync ????????????? 1000 ?????????????????????
?????????? Max.???????????????????????????




? 2.3? PLL??????? 
??  VGA XGA 
PC ??  Hsync ??  ????  0.47[ns] 0.41[ns] 
Max.?  3.0[ns] 3.1[ns] 
PLL ??  Hsync ?  
??????????
????  0.38[ns] 0.45[ns] 
Max.?  3.6[ns] 2.9[ns] 
??????  Typ.?  1.15[ns] 0.95[ns] 
????????  Vcc ??  0.05[ns] 0.25[ns] 
????  ?  1.0[ns] 
 
XGA ???????????????????????? 9[ns]??????????




















? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ????? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ????? 























(3)? ??????? FRC ???????????????????????26 ????
TFT-LCD? 1600?????????? 
 
?????????? TFT-LCD??????????????? I/F TFT-LCD???















???????? PC????? I/F?????????? I/F???????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????Digital PV Link?????????????????? I/F?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????  
? 2????????????? I/F? CRT???? LCD????????????
????? I/F???????????????????????????????? PC
? I/F ??????? I/F ????????????????????????? 2 ??
?????????PC???????????????????????? I/F????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? RGB ? 3 ????????????
???????? 1670????????????? RGB? 8??? 24???????
?????????????????????????????? I/F ????????
? 1 ?????????????????????????????????????
TMDS ?????? I/F ? PC ????? DVI?TV ? DVD ??????????
HDMI?High Definition Multimedia Interface????????????[28]?????











































3.2.1? ???????????????? I/F 
???????????????????????? 2 ??????????????





(1) FPD Link?LVDS??? 
???????????? LVDS ???????????????FPD Link ? Panel 
Link ??????????? LVDS ???????????????????????
?????????[35]?7 ???????????? 1 ??????????????
?????????? 1 ?????????????????????????????
??????? PLL ????????? 7 ????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????? 3.1





????????? Flat Link[36]???????????? 
 






































????????????? PLL ????????? 10 ??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? 3.2 ??????????????????????Flat Link
????????????????????????RGB ?? 8 ??????????
???????3 ????????1 ???????????????????????
???? 8/12?????????6???/1??? 2??????????8???/??
? 1 ????????? 2 ????????????????????????????
?????? VESA???Flat Link???????? LVDS????????????
Panel Link??? TMDS??????????? 
 
? 3.2? Panel Link?????? 
 
3.2.2? ???? I/F???????????? 
???? I/F ??????????????????????????LCD ?????
??????? A/D?????????????????????????? 
???????????????????????????????????????





































??????????? 3.3 ???????TMDS ???????????????
112MHz ??????????SXGA????? 108MHz??????????????
???????????? UXGA?1600?1200????????????? ch????
??RGB 3 ??? 1ch??????????????????????????????
?????????????????? I/F ????????????FPD Link ???
???????????? LDI?LVDS Display Interface??????????????
????????[37]? 
 
? 3.3? ???? TMDS??????? 
 





















3.3.1? Digital PV Link??? 
?????Digital? PV? Link ?????????Digital? PV? Link ???Digital?




? 3.4???????? 3.5?????????????? 
???????????????????????????????????????













? 3.4? Digital PV Link???????? 




















? 3.5? Digital PV Link??????????? 
 
????????????????Header?Body?Footer? 3???????Header
???Window ID??????????????? 4 ????????Body ??????
??????????? 32 ???32 ?????????? 1024 ????????
Footer ?? Body ?????????????????????????? 1 ?????


















Body：32×32＝1024 画素 Header：4 画素 










Window ID：2 ビット 












?????????????? I/F ? RGB 24 ??????????????Header ?
?? 1?????? 3.5(c)??????????? 
 
3.3.2? Digital PV Link??? 














































































































? 3.1? Digital PV Link?????? 
?? ?? ?? 




??(R, G, B)????????????? 








???? ???? ???????????????? 
 
(1) ?????? 






















??? R?????“0”??? G?B?????????????? 
(c)? ??? 1???????? 
??????????? 1 ???????????????????????R ? 1 ?
?????????R ???? 1 ????????????R ????????????
?????????????G?B????????????? 





(e)? ??? 1???????? 




















?????????????? 1 ?????????1 ??????? 32?32 ????
????????1280?????? DE???????????????????????
????????? 1 ??? 1280 ????????????????????????
????????????? 1 ????????????????????????1 ?
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????

















1 2 3 83 84 1280 
1 2 3 32 
33 34 35 64 
65 66 67 96 




1 2 3 4 5 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45    79 80 
81 82 83 84 85    119 120 
121 122 123 124 125    159 160 
         
1201 1202 1203 1204 1205  
  
1239 1240 
1241 1242 1243 1244 1245




























??LCD ????RLCD ??1 ????????bp ??????????fLCD ??????
?????????? 
 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]Hzbit/pixelMpixelsMbps LCDpLCDr fbRf ××=    (5) 
 
???????????????????????????????????????
???????fw ???????????fm ??????????fr ?????????
????? 
 

























??Rin ??1????????bp ??????rs ?????????????? 
 




??????????? I/F ???????????????fin ???????????
???????????fp ??(8)??(9)???????????????? 
 
[ ] [ ] [ ]MpixelsMbpsHz wwp Qff ÷=      (8) 












?????? 3.2 ???????????? 1000 ????????????????
?????? No.????????? No.?????????????????????




















??????????? 176 462 ???????? 
?????? 
654 592 ???????? 
?????? 
830 602 ??????? 
139 366 ??????? 
139 990 ??????? 
1094 602 ??????? 
2 886 ???????? 
?????? 
384 246 ???????? 
?????? 
987 614 ??????? 
537 628 ???????? 
?????? 
943 884 ???????? 
?????? 
946 950 ???????? 
?????? 
131 742 ???????? 
?????? 
947 652 ???????? 
?????? 
703 846 ??????? 
1000 362 ???????? 
?????? 
243 760 ???????? 
?????? 
??????????? 125 430 ???????? 
?????? 
887 814 ???????? 
?????? 
340 466 ???????? 
?????? 











708 674 ??????????? 
?????? 
704 546 ??????????? 
?????? 
447 290 ??????????? 
?????? 
940 482 ??????????? 
?????? 







? 3.10? ?????????No.?? 
 
 















































































































































?]????? 24[???]????? SDRAM? 2?????[40]???????????
???? 
 





[ ] [ ] Gbps][4.5360[Hz]bit/pixel][24Mpixels536.1048.2Mbps =×××=rf ? (13) 
 
[ ] [ ] Gbps][1.47Gbps][53.4Gbps0.6Mbps =−=wf    (14) 
 
?????????? 3.3???????? 3.3???VGA????????? 199?
???????????NTSC ????????????????????????
UXGA ?????????? 31 ?????????????????????????
????? 30 ????????????????????????????????
QXGA ??????? 19 ??????????????????????????VGA


















VGA 7.4 199.4 1.8 2.5 
SVGA 11.5 127.6 1.4 2.0 
XGA 18.9 77.9 1.1 1.6 
SXGA 31.5 46.7 1.2 
UXGA 46.1 31.9 1.0 
QXGA 75.5 19.5


















VGA 7.4 364.6 3.1 4.4 
SVGA 11.5 233.3 2.5 3.5 
XGA 18.9 142.4 1.9 2.8 
SXGA 31.5 85.4 1.3 2.1 
UXGA 46.1 58.3 1.7 
QXGA 75.5 35.6 1.4 
???????????9.0[Gbps]? ? ? ? ?  
???????TMDS??2.69[Gbps] 
 
? 3.4 ?????????? 1.5 ?????????????????QXGA ????
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?????LCD ????????????????????????? OLED ???
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???????TFT ?????????? OLED ?????????????????
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4.2? OLED?? TFT?????????????? 
???????? TFT-LCD ????? OLED??????????????????




4.2.1? OLED?? TFT????????? 
? 1 ??????????OLED ????????????? TFT ????????
??????????????????????????? TFT ????????? 4.1?






???????????TFT ?????????????????? ID ???????
??????????????????????????????OLED ???????
?? ID ??????????OLED ???????????????????????
??  
 
? ? ? ? (a)? ?? TFT????????? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (b)? ???? 
? 4.1? ????? 
 
??????? 4.2 ??VDS??????? TFT ???????????????????
VG ??? ID ??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????VDS ????????
????????????????????? 4.2(b)????VDS ??????????
???????TFT ????????? ID ????????????????????



















       (a) 駆動 TFT 特性（線形領域）                   (b) 等価回路 
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? 4.4? C.I????????? 
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? ? ? ? ? ? (a)? ?????? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (b)? ??????? 
? 4.6? OLED??????? 
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?????? 4.9 ? C.I ?????????????????????????????? 
 
 








前節で説明したとおり，OLED 素子の劣化速度は RGB の色ごとに異なる．したがって，システ














? 4.10? RGB????????????? 
 
 
? 4.11? ?????????? 
 
 
? 4.12? ???????? 
 
??????? 4.11 ??????????????????????????????





































































????????? OLED????????????? 4.1???? 
 
? 4.1? ?????? OLED??????????? 
?? ?? 
??? ?? 3.5??? 
??? QVGA?240?320? 
???? 26???RGB? 6???? 
 
?? OLED ?????????????????????? LCD ??????????
????I/F? LCD I/F???????? 4.13???????FPGA??? LCD???
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LCD ドライバ 




















































??????? 1?????? 3?????????? 4.14 ????????
???????  
 
??? 5?? 4.14 ??????????“D(tn )”??“D(tn+1)”???????????
“tCVn”??“tCVn+1”??????????? 
 
? 4.2? ??????????????????????????? 
(a)? ?????? 
?? 0 t1 t2 t3 
?? LCC(t0) LCC(t1) LCC(t2) LCC(t3) 
???? VCC(t0) VCC(t1) VCC(t2) VCC(t3) 
???? ICC ICC ICC ICC 
????? D(t0) D(t1) D(t2) D(t3) 
 
(b)? ????? 
????? D(t0) D(t1) D(t2) D(t3) 
???? VCC(t0) VCC(t0) VCC(t0) VCC(t0) 
???? ICV(D(t0))=ICC ICV(D(t1)) ICV(D(t2)) ICV(D(t3)) 
?? LCV(D(t0))=LCC(t0) LCV(D(t1)) LCV(D(t2)) LCV(D(t3)) 
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?????3.5??? QVGA OLED?????????????????????? 
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FPD ? I/F ???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? 4????????? 
? 1 ????FPD? I/F?????????????? I/F????????????
????????????? I/F????? I/F?LCD ? OLED ???????????
???????????? I/F ???????????????????????? I/F
???????OLED ????????? I/F ????? 3 ?????????????
????????????? 
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????????????????????????????????????????
?? ???? ?????????????? 
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????? ?
???? ?? ???? ????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? ????? ??? ??? 
??????????? ?????? ????????????????? ?? ??
??? ????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ????????? 
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??????????????????? ?????? ???? ?????????? 
??????????? ??? ???? ??? ????????????????? 
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????IPS????????? ??
?? ???? ?????????????? ???? ???? ?????????? 
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??????????? ????? ???? ??????? ???? ??????
???????? 
? 3 ?????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? ????? ???? ??????????
??? ????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? IBM??? ??? ??
?? ??????? ???? ????????? ???? ????????????
?? 
? 4 ?????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? ???? ???? ???????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? ?? ???? ?????? ??? 
???? ???? ?????? ??????????????  
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ????? ????? ???? ???????? ???? ??
????? ??? ???????? ??? ??????????? ???????
?? ????????? ???? ????? ??? ?????? ???? ???
???????????? ???? ???? ??????????? ???????
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